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to r-allze that tn<* ürt or 
sH-runmm WHH n°\/ vx'-’hat’would Û 
........ ïVd,mtih^on‘ wo reach,-,, the

A Trick That Seems 
Impossible

f *r »r<*<5

DTE fETE1£I?M;A/ /*
!
' Hill'took the first attempt. om had v->AN you remove a man's waistcoat 

H|1(jWn us how it was to be m*'• I without first causing him to re-
bad poised himself upon ^tie ^ * move his coat?
hîlîl "Sowed hi 'ski’s to tip over the edge This is the way to do it:

and in an instant he was in full flight, thf. firHt place, to wear an
going at Hourly thirty tnj *:“ , coat of some sort, say a loose overcoat

1 kÎ„iling*sHgh11 y forward, keeping Now, unbutton his waistcoat, unfasten 
T' /«, Th s straight as arrows, and the buckle at the back, and ask him to 
tllH a8 .. i, ,||,,( fur tie- point hold his arms above his head > lip
h'm'1 rghe ha I fix/d upon. .vour hand down the t,a< k <>t the coat
"••‘ low easy it looks,'' said Hill . "and grasp the bottom of 111*- wa.stcoat and 
how delicious it must feet to go hrough pud it up right over the head of th
IV ,iv,. thnt f»h’ weanT.

3r “s- s* i:is ss&ss .. . r, „
«V,i6ÙVM«i'Kr,-romS5.%l X°u,£ Sir-Si- &/%.& in-ward or vou wm overbalanced ' If you hand up the sleeve and drawing down 

• feel y'/«r«elf go.ng,uS,tedown;Hthat will release „m. armho,e

•"'* '"'Vf,. , f li(i f hurting your- draw the waistcoat up again, put the
V,VJ ndse /he snow is very soft r same end ini., tie a II armhole, put the
"‘ -'or a Tew mi/utes I rea'llv thought hand up the left s.- -v«- and draw the 
Bill T was* about to* pass through the or- whole of the waistcoat down, 

dial with success. He glided down tin 
first twenty yards of the hill • u ben

’ something happened whirh inelin.d oi.,r . FAMOUS French painter had a 
poor William to direct ids right snow- fixed rule that none of his pupils
shoe toward his left one instantly the A—% w,.re to be allowed to smoke in 
li ft one, like an angry dog resented the » his studio.

duced on this page. tlirnpd imr,n lts companion One day. however, he came into tin;
This story—taking its boy and girl liberty, anJ 1 " t k room and distinctly saw that one of

thl. ( harming Kensington They crossed ; th-n disaster overtook the pupilB ha,i a lighted eigar-tn ,,
readers ml t William Onslow „ He Went three or four his fingers, which In was endeavoring
Gardens of London, with th< ir Hoar „v,.r he. |s, his snow-shoes ineffectually to conceal W ith a styb;
walk and animal cemetery and fairies umts n of somewhat h-avy banter the painter

will ever be a favorite one in looking like the arms of a windm.il as w, ,]t up t„ him.
|H, went round. Then he stopped, and it -That is a curious kind of nencil you 
«-.m-d .» though „ son of explosion hj.; «* l.t

pos<- to draw with it?’
Clouds," was the ready answer.

#•

Ask him, in
easy-fitting<u

> i over/
— James Matthews Harrie—found hlm- 

1 adder of success! And
I IK RE is a' tiny “I 

at Hie end of a ‘ 
road III' In Scotland, where, some 

forty-odd years ago, a tiny bit of a lad 

was horn.

” of a town 
t" of a rail-T self on the 

after that all he had to do was toRfl
Everybody lookedkeep on writing.

•agerly forward to his stories and 
books, and every succeeding one made

/,W: bottom end<
His father was a tall, stooped-over

andW

6§||
wiio wore liohnailed slioes more prosper-him more famous am

until today lie is said to be earn-
miin,
loved to work in his garden. 1 lis motherF ous,

ing tiie largest annual income from 
Ills writings of all the book writers

was a sweet-faced, fragile 
whom he loved , better than anybody 
else on earth.

Beautiful woods surrounded the vil
lage. and mountains and valleys filled 
with "braes" rushing down to the dis-

woman. Next,
Vi

of the day.
And this'is the man who wrote “Peter 

Pan." the most popular play ever writ- 
fur children, which has also been 

beautiful storybook 
line " English artist.

f. -I

ryh
; ' • • -1

Ui Smart.ten
published in a 
illustrated by a 
Two of the Illustrations are repro-

, tant sea.
The boy grew up into a slender, rath

er diffident young man, and went across 
the border to a ri English metropolis, 
where he secured a modest position on

ip!
u

■

mm ’ !mi a newspaper.
After a few years of newspaper work 

he began to attempt story writing, 
first book was a dead failure. The title, 
curiously enough, was “Better Dead.

Then his thoughts turned to tin- little 
home village of Kirriemuir, and hi* said 
to himself, "Well. I know my own liorm 
well enough to describe it, anyhow, so 
1 think I II try my hand at that.

So he did. and about the oply change 
ne made was in the name of the town, 
to whfrh lie gave the name of thrums. 
The 'resulting story, short and simple, 
but written with a tender touch, was 

Much to the young

-1
0,
fSgfm
SB

Hiss
and all
the same 
“Gulliver's Travels"

m class as "Robinson Crusoe, 
and “The Water

There was no sound.
ripât ■■■'

had tak«n place, 
tint the snow was u|

great in ight, and Billy disappeared. 
All that could lie seen of our unfortu- 

Wlliiam was th>- point of a snow-

Ptl Babies.
Mr. Barrie is affectionately spok 

Children’s Playwright 
His knowledge and love ol children ate 

wonderful. *

i on all sidesf| )v
en"& to a The Barber’s Pole.

The origin of the custom of shaving. 
th>- face is lost in antiquity. The Greeks 
and Romans had publie shavn g p aces 
in connection with their baths

In the fourteenth century the barber s 
craft was recognized as a profession, be
ing allied to surgery. The barbers were 
confined, as- to surgery, to th- letting of 
blood and leeching and tiie extracting 
of teeth, and the, surgeons were pro
hibited from shaving the face.

'the barb' r s sign was a striped pole 
as far back as 1«5d, the stripe-- around 
the po'.e being symbols of the bandages 
used in wrapping the arm or part from 
which tiie blood was to be let.

of “TinasSHEav. wm nute
shoe sticking out of 
slowly waggling to and fro as though to 

mind us that Billy might still lie found 
alive somewhere down below if an;, one 
thought it worth while to look*for him 

Until I glanced at Tom's face 
anxious about Billy Could he breathe 

I wondered ; and in how

his snow-grave.

: jmm Umbrellas and Sneezesm

n
i ••

T IS a popular error to suppose that
the unibrel- 

which was no novelty even to

hi 1 John Hanway inventée;mm sent to a publisher, 
author's surprise, it was accepted, and

■ Tell some more

I felt
la,w.

Sennacheribthe publisher wrote;
stories about Thrums."

So, at tie age of 2:5, the young

m British Museum down there?A bas-re'.ief in the
that Assyrian monarch enjoy-

ix)th coach and. chap when we dug him up? But lorn 
was lient double with heartless mirth 
and I concluded that probably he knew

F many pieces should w*e find the pooiu'% ' IP.-.5 shows usman

J- ing tin- advantages ol
umbrella as he moves at tin- head ot bis 

long before his day, underButarmy
the dim dynasties ot Young 'hum. the 
umbrella was in high honor.

A Chinese legend attributes the inven-
celebrated

A Mimic Clubbest about sucti disasters.
• Will he be at! right?" I gasped 
“Rather." Tom replied, 

struggle up in a minute."
^rc/7,J'Sâm&« HIS game provides lots of amuse

ment to a company of young 
folks, and to grown ones, too, if 

they wish to' join In 
All the players with tiie exception of 

One of the out

il - will Ttion to the w;ife of Lou-pan, a 
carpenter of antiquity "Sir. said this 
wonderful lady to her husband, "you 

extreme cleverness

fflzoôe delight/ui plat/
&25 beezz reivtft

There was aBilly lid struggle up 
kind of upheaval in the whitt hillside.

the midst of the i-ruption ap-and fruma gam bits <seaôoj7?fr3arrïë5\ 
p/p are, a 3 popular1/2 \ 
JffieS'la<2 £7T2 JjI2$ciKà X 

,2j?â Aezsaail lo easy? &Iarœ' 
es / income ofarzifJzze/artfsnap
^770tO Y

may make with
houses for men, but it is impossible to pear-d our William, gasping, angry, 
make them move, w hile the object 1 am til inking, cplutterlng—snow in his mouth,

can lie in his nostrils, in his eyes. Snow filled
had

two leave the room.
side party is then called in. and. told 
that a new club has .been formed 
his name unrolled, but that he cannot 

formally admitted unless he can 
guess th-- namu of the club from the 
movements of the two members who re
mained in the room.

The "initiate" is then off-red a chair, 
and everything he says- and every move
ment he makes is mimicked by the 
other two.

Sometimes the new member guesses at 
once, but when unable to do this, it is 
very funny to watch the effect that the 
copying of his every mov-ment has 
upon him. especially when six 
have been admitted.

When the name of the club lias been 
said ansrv guessed, another new mem tier is tn- 

' wvited in. and"the same programme takes 
place

fE and
framing for their private use 
carri-d to any distance, beyond evon a his ears, his pockets, his boots; 

crept between his neck and his collar ; 
his hair was white with it, and in the 
midst of this mass of snowflakes blazed 
two angry eyes, which shot murderous 
gianc-s at us because we laughed. He 
said nothing—he could not until he had 
got rid of the snow which filled his 
mouth When he spoke at last he only 
gasped, "All right. Bobby ; your turn 

You will think it awfully funny- 
have been buried alive in wet

bethousand leagues." And Lou-pan. stupe- 
genius. then saw thetied by his Jwife s 

unfolding o"f the first parasol.
The umbrella and the sunshade are

An umbrella Is

i
A

essentially the same.
6^1 As such it haunts theV merely a shade, 

mysteries, the processions, and the gor- 
ceremonials of the East back into

*
r now.

when you 
snow!" "

“I'm sorrv," 1 said ; 
look so frightfully funnv coming out 
of the hillside in a kind of volcanic 
eruption."

"Oil. don't mention it!"
William.

We soothed him as best we could, 
but he informed me that the only con
soling thing 1 could do wouid be to 
take tnv turn, while he watched I 
braced "myself up for the enterprise. 

It is a very curious thing that all over took my position at tin- edge of the
slope, adjuste-' the toes of my skis, 
and started.

Oh, the deli gilt of 
passing through crisp air! 
well I was doing it —ten. twenty, ti ty 
yards in safetv! Why. it was quit- 

How disappointed dear old 
be! Then, suddenly, a 

th- air, a

O/ geous
the morning mists of history.

In India it was always an emblem of 
The Mahratta Princes who

“hut you didN a splendid night in the Cool 
of the year three young fel
lows sat out on the veldt In 
Africa talking and laughing

o or seven

\ majesty. . ^
reigned «it Poona and Sattara hfld the 
title of "Lord of the Umbrella."

But so hard is it to keep track of an 
umbrella that many a mere American 
wouid forego being a Mahratta Prince 
if h- could he lord of his umbrella for 
three months together.

Wouldn't you?

South
over their campfire.

They were on, fin ir way to the liunt-
t was quite 
ftp tire with-, 

funs agAirtst ma- *

25

1 To Be Exact.
out in all that rain?”

ing grounds, and as 
safe to sit aroirnd tile ca

1 “Were you 
asked Mary.

"No," 'said the young woman from 
Vassar. “I was merely in th- portion 
of thn rain that descended in my in- - 
mediate vicinity"."—Stray Stories.

y
out special pm’J 
rau ling 

And as 
n u nilier,
proposition to his mates;

“I suggest, fellows, 
turns telling yarns these long nigtft< 
around the campfire, and fine the one 
w-ho cannot think of a tale when it

V
the world there exists the same super
stition in regard to the apparently triv
ial matter of sneezing

In nearly every language under the 
sun there is some equivalent of "God 
bless yam!" with which our oldest 
habitants in the country will salute ‘ easy, 
person who sneezes. To this saluL Billy would 
tion of France is added sometimes tife check, a whirl through 
phrase, "and preserve you from the svnsc, 0f chill and suffocation, blind- 
fate of Tvcho Brahe." who is believed ness, deafness. What had happened? 
to have got rid of a "death of cold” by Where, was 1 ? What was this hard 
a single sneeze—which killed him. tiling in my mouth? Whv was

In England the regular saying is: standing on my head' Where on 
••Once fur a wish, twice fur a kiss, three earth were my arms and legs" 
times for a letter, and four times for a I found all these useful members 
disappointment." In Italy the saluta- presently. I also discovered that I 
tion is simply "Félicita!" or "May you was chewing the “fid of One of my 
lie fortunate!" In India it is customary snow-shoes.
when one sneezes to say. “May you tury in making these discoveries, but 
live!" and the reply runs, “Long file to I believe it was in reality a short half 
you!" ... nttnute.

In ancient times the Romans, holding tered the snow out of my moutu and 
the idea that sneezing between, noon and looked around
midnight was a good omen, believed One of my skis was at the f >ot of
that between midnight and noon it was tile hill, and Close bv stood Billy- 
most unlucky, and if they should chance Winslow, laughing so hard his hoi)v 
to sneeze while getting up In the morn- was all doubled tin For one minute 
ing they would at one- get Into bed I hated him then I remembered this 
again. • laugh was his due as consolation for

The Germans say “Good health !" lie- his own troubles 
cause they maintain, and not without So that was the way P-ill and I
reason, that sneezing is a Warning of started in to learn ski-running 
approaching catarrh, and also marks 
the moment when a charm, a wish or a 
suggestion may drive it away.

f theirthere one 
Teddy Vandeleur, made a

riey it. this rapid 
And howK, /

The Newest in 
Neckwear

that we tt^ke

«

-V*
1 ’"vho’1 A-ins?" asked Bobby Oakfield, 

la ughing.
•Why, the one

fewest fines, sure,” put In Ralph Den- 
iuon the third member of the party.

J.uts were drawn for tiie first yarn, 
and the lot fell to Bobby.

Chatterbox for 1907 gives the yarn
a>I 1 don't know whether any of you 
fellows have tried -snowshoeing, be
gan Bobby, ski-running, as they call it 
in Norway 

I was
and another fellow,
took it up one winter when I was in
Viufsia We—at least 1—had read ft country place in order to snow and ^
about the competitions at Holmen explain how the thing was d me.
K en near Christiania, when the The shoes are peculiar-looking
Norsemen, have their annual fling for things. They are about six or seven
the Treat/ "ski-hop " feet In length some four inches in

-Cousin Tom being an expert width, and are made of thin, strong.
Snow-shoe runner, accompanied us to seasoned wood, half an inch thick.

FTER a year of banishment, 
,rai stock collars 

One

1 Awho has paid the ornameii
are coming in again, 
style is of pink net and 

th/ usual

The Ihlrles âllû'ckled 1?///? 0/7 TAe shoulder
,-hite ribbon—reversing 

ro.lor combination—sewed together 
by opalescent beads.

^___ I seemed to spend a pen -

Then 1 struggled up. splut-
coæ’yr/oht ar charics sCR/ewc*j sors. a/."x.

Th* stiff white collars, with lin- 
and tie of th - ubiqditons heavy 

vlaid silk, are quite new.

thinking of telling you how I 
Billy Onslow. 11."

y A False Alarm.
A little girl, unused to surpliced 

choirs, on seeing such a choir enter 
tiie church, whispered in dismay to her 
mother:
"They’re not all going to preach, are 

they ?"

chiffon or maline ruffsThe new
are finished off by streamers of wide 
-afin ribbon—sometimes in a con
i'as ting color.Do Y u Know?

That when a robin catches a big worm 
he cuts it in pieces before he eats it"

That school-chi.dren in the East Indies 
are taught to remember the multiplica
tion table up to 10 times 4"?
■ That whales live about 100 years, cam
els 75, lions to. horses 25, dogs 14, and 
rabbits only 7?

That nutmegs are the kernels of-the 
fruit of a kind of tree that grows wild 
in Asia, Africa and some parts of Arner-
ica

That some birds can see mice and 
lizards on the ground when they them
selves are so high in the sky that we 
cannot see them?

That a caterpillar eats twice its own 
weight in food every day?

That bees can fly for a short distance 
faster than pigeons?

That the King of Spain's full name is 
Alfonso I .eon Fernando Maria Santiago 
Isidore Paschal Marcian"

t
l

Some of the latest stock collars 
fasten with a bow on the side in- 
-• ead of' in front—an awkward 
! ishion, surely. *

One white lace colkr is pipod 
with baby blue, pink, Nile green or 
violet velvet, and a rosette of the 

color fastens it behind.

running to a point in front, the "tocs r did so. profiting by Billy s experience, 
turning up, of course, for otherwise and slid carefully forward. I en >aro- 
they would catch in the snow One i covered in safety, then a small Dirt n
stands in the middle, inserting * the uv,. suddenly rust up before me.
foot in a strap, which closes round knew no way of giving it tne
the instep. Then one slides along the tried to guide myself to one siae o i.
surface of the snow in the best way and. lo! one snowshoe went to T‘‘ JN ,
one can-which, at first, is a very of the tree the other to the left ana i
awkward way, indeed. found myself jammed attain* i '•v

We drove down to a shooting lodge, - | say. help! 1 cried. < ut,1
and then. Iiaving lunched. w<- called tree, or take me out of the snowsnoi s.
for snowshoes and strapped ourselves | can't move! "
into them Tmn shrieked with laughter, so

"Now? then." said experienced Tom. Billy, who ought to have known Deli* r. 
“we will iust walk off toward the "Try to back away from tne ire*, 
gully, when the#* are some nice easy Tom suggested, 
slopes for vou to begin upon." 1 endeavored to do so.

With these words Tom glided away heel ends of the shoes 
upon his shoes, like a bird upon the . sat down very suddenly, while 1 om anu 
wing, slid a dozen yards, turned, and Billy laughed even more rudely, than n 
came back to us.

"Lovely, isn't it ?" he said, 
along," just skate forward; keep Un
iront part of the skis well apart, or 
the points will cross, and you will 
come to a sudden top "

Billy made a few awkward slides 
forward; one of his slioes went south
east and the oth-r southwest: one of 
his feet left the earth as though it 
would soar heavenward Billy sat 

rvi Mi <30’-n«

I
v’ im

i -a me
did

Stiff linen collars are cnibroider- 
■ d with tiny flowers in black and 
other shades, besides the omnipres
ent Scotch plaid.

This time th- 
■rossed, and 1

f
A white liner, collar was trimmed 

with a band of Persian embroidery.
finished with

“('omvi

An Elopement ending in streamers 
welcd buttons.ip All black silk scarfs, with jet 

come for mourning.trimmings.
Some of these have a heavy aukn

d- fringe.
“Here, 1 say. tiiat won’t do." he ob

served.
"What made th-- things behave like 

that V" 1 said.
“Keep tile ends apart." Tom laugh- 

far as that—point 
way, but keep

■er

The old butterfly hows have, at 
All the new necklast gone out.

shows rosettes ur a lour-m-wear 
hand effect.ISS <ri

ed; "but not so 
them botli tiie same 
them six inches or so from one an -

• ,
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ut her.”
Billy got up and trletl again, 

points of his shoes now rushed to
ward one another like old friends who

Billy's

« Ui[//

The

«
'!i

f j nBliii 5®MI.TA1LS AR-1

OTHER, YAiLS.BOTy 
ALL TA6U) 6SHS, #Tft
m *

^ ■—*■- -'r i— — ■ ■ - - -■— « Jm

3&~,ill.meet after long parting, 
progress was instantly checked and 
lie sprawled forward on his face in 
tin- most ignominious fashion.

Billy scrambled up awkwardly, for 
one of his skis would stand on the 
other and keep it dow.n. He fell three 
times before he finally stood erect:

"You said it was so easy, he said 
reproachfully "Stop laughing. Bobby , 
he added, "and try it yourself.

* ii
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V.V --a
“I STRUGGLED UP.”
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